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DIGEST: Federal Labor Relations Council requested decision
on legality of arbitrator's award of retroactive
promotion and backpay. Arbitrator found grievant
was assigned higher duties but was not given
temporary promution as provided in negotiated
agreement. Award may not be impleaented since
new position had not yet been classified and
grievant cannot be promoted to a position
which did not exist.

This action involves the request of December 16, 1i75, by the
Federal Labor Relations Council (FLRC) for an advanre decision as
to the lezaLity of a retroactive promotion witIh backpay awarded by

an arbitrator in cue matter of *;=l _zi, Louisville,
Kentucky and Local Lod-e tio. Ci"., Lteht st.oannl A *ciawo:x o~.

M~hi~f v~ t ~ ~nd =rcrw) 'r-ce (Thiniison, A.rbitraLor), L.;c
No. 75A-9iJL. Tie case is before the Federzi Labor lxelatioas Cz-uncix
a; a result of a netition ior review 11i.c- by Cthc ageacy aief ging
that the award violates applicable laws and regulations.

The grievant in this caset Ms. Willie V. Cunningham, had been

employed by the Naval Ordnance Station ia the position of cail
Clerk, GS-30J5-03, since 1970, and, since.at least July 1974, she
had been spending part of her time perforaitng duties as a Lindery
Helper at the specilic request of her superv'sor. The grievant
apparently informally discussed with her supervisor the possibility
of a higher job classilication and higher pay, and on Noveber 27,
1974, she formally requested a pro~csion to the position of
Helper, Bindery ILorker. T1his requcst was denied and she filed a
grievance on Decerdber 19, 1974, requesting a promation to the

position of fielper, Bindery, effective Septeber 29, 1974. The

agency, on December 9, 1974, officially classiied the ;zsition
of Helper (Bindery), WP-44u4-04, and the position description
stated that 7:) ;.ercent of the typical uork performed in the
position would invulve bindery ,ori and 3j nercent would ino-vve
mail distribution. Hs. Cunningham was given a temoorary pro-
motion to this position on December 22, 1974, and was permanently
promoted to the position on February 16, 1975.
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The arbitrator, on July 7, 1975, found that under the negotiated
agreement the agency was required to temporarily promote an employee

assigned to and performing duties of a higher graded position (under

certain time conditions). He further found that the agency had to
promptly establish, classify, and announce the new position to which
it had already assigned the duties thereof to the grievant, and he,

therefore, sustained the grievance. The award required the temporary
promotion of Ms. Cunningham with higher pay during the period of

September 29 through December 21, 1974, although the position had not

been officially classified until December 9, 1974.

The Department of the Navy filed a timely petition with the

Federal Labor Relations Council for review of the arbitrator's
award. The FLRC has accepted the petition and has requested our
decision as to whether the arbitrator's award of retroactive pro-
motion and backpay violates applicable laws and regulations.

The agency contends that there was no officially graded

pbsition or vacancy in existence prior to December 9, 1974, and
that, therefore, a temporary promotion could not be effected prior

to that date. It argues that the provision in the negotiated
agreement requiring temporary promotions (under certain conditions)
is "inoperative" unless a position exists which has been classified
by a classification or job grading authority. It cites several
decisions of our Office regarding retroactive promotions in which
the agency states the existence of a position or vacancy was implicit.

The union contends that the arbitrator found an implicit
nondiscretionary obligation on the part of the agency to either

classify the position "within the contractual time frame" or
withdraw the higher level duties, and that without this obligation
the. agency could assign new duties and withhold higher compensation

"for a never ending period." It also challenges the factual
determination that the position Helper (Bindery) was not classified.

The exception to the arbitrator's award relating to the facts

will not be ruled upon by this Office. We shall limit our consider-

ation to the propriety of implementing the award in question based

on the facts as found by the arbitrator that the position had not
been classified prior to December 9, 1974.
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Th* negotiated agreeawnt between the union and the agency
provides, in Article 15, Section 9, that tc~porary promotious
are to be utilized in situations requiring the tmcmporary service
of an eapzloyee in a higher graded position. That section
provides Lurther that If the assigment to the higher levei
position is for a period of 15 days or more the emioyee shaLl
be promoted nwtlater than the second pay period from the date
of the assigrient. The agrecaent provides furtber, in pertinent
part:

"ARTICLE 18

"Changes in Job Descrintions and ReQgUrements

"Section 1. JOB DESCPtION POLICY

"The Wage and Classification Progrma shall be administered
Within the guidelines issued and authority delegated by the
Civil Service Cocission and higher Navy authority.

"Section 2. JOB DESCUMPTON CHANGES

"a. Job and position descriptions are written to accu-
rately describe the major duties and responsibilities of the
incuwbent. These descriptious are then classiiied by the
Civilian Personnel Department to determine rate, tiLle, pay
level, and qualiiications Requireieuts. VAodificaLions to
job descriptions are required to describe changes in imr4
asigmenta and the current state of the art as technological
advances are made.

"b. In any case where action is proposed to wdify the
position or job description of any cmployee in the bargaining
unit for any reason, and such change nay a. ect the rating,
title, pay level, or qualification requiremenLs for thie job or
position, it is agreed that the proposed echanges will be dis-
cussed with the employee(s) concerned prior to the ef.ective

,date of the change. Such changes vi1l not be made to evade the
vxrit promotion principles or any other condition negotiated in
this Agrecnent. In any discussion pertaining t. such chacnes,
the employee(s) concerned may be accocpanied by his Steward.
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"Section 3. JOB DESCRIPTION REVIEWS AND APPEALS

"a. Any employee in the unit who feels that his job or

position is improperly rated or classified, shall have the

right to request his supervisor to have his job rating or
position classification reviewed.

"c. If the supervisor and the employee cannot reach a

mutual agreement, the employee may file a classification or

rating appeal, or the supervisor may request a Wage and Classi-

fication Specialist from the Industrial Relations Department to

conduct an audit of the employee's regular work assignment.

"e. If the employee is not satisfied with the Wage and

Classification Specialist's decision, he may file a classifi-
cation appeal.

"Section 4. CLASSIFICATION INEQUITIES

"a. All employees in the bargaining unit shall be freely

and fully provided the opportunity to appeal what they consider

to be inequities in their existing grade or rating or any pro-
pseed downgrading.* * *"

The arbitrator found that the grievant was performing the work
of a higher level position and could not be "denied the benefits
thereof owing to the Company's (agency's) lack of diligence in

classifying the position." The arbitrator stated that only by prompt

classification would the promotion process of Article 15 not be

impaired. However, Article 18 of the negotiated agreement does not

appear to impose any time deadlines on the agency for classifying

positions. In this connection, it is noted that classification of

positions is basically a matter within the jurisdiction of the

employing agency and the Civil Service Commission. 5 U.S.C. 5107 (1970)

and 5346 (Supp. IV, 1974).

Classification of positions is within the discretion of the

agency, subject to requests for review and appeals by employees.

See Article 18, Section 3 of the negotiated agreement; 5 C.F.R.

511.601 et seq., and 532.701 et seq. (1975). In this connection, the

arbitrator stated that only by prompt classification could the

promotion process provided under the negotiated agreement not be

impaired. However, as the arbitrator recognized, this case involves
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promoton to a new position 'hlsch had not been classified at the
time the gricvant began to perform the duties thereof. It does
not involve aasignmaent to an established hibher grade position.
The provisions o. Article 15 of zhe agreement (concerning prwcotions)
were not involved. ?Rather the case concerned the provisio:ns os
Article 18 %hich recognized that the matter of the job description
was subject to the classiiication reviewI and appeal process set
forth in civil service regulations.

As noted in 55 ComD. Gen.. 515 (1975), the Civil Service
Coumission'3 reulations for porition classpifcation 'rov-de that
the efective date of a clessification action taken by an agency
or a classiiication action resuitizg from an emiioyee's appeal is
the date the action is approved or the ppeal is decided or a date
subsequent to that date. See C.F.R. 511.7''1 et and 532.701
et s ( 1975). Absent any indication that the grievantis position
was illegaally or intentionally tisclassiiied, there is uo authority
to P1lloy a retroactive promtion with bacDay on the ground that
there vas an erroneous classification decision. 52 ComD. Cca. 631
(1973); 5J id. 5S31 (1971); and 3-171`31, Sereaber 3, 1971. therefore,
until the 'osition was classified upZard and she was promoted, the
grievant was not entitled to the pay oi the higher graded position.
Diannish et el. v. VMited States, 13 Ct. Cl. 7T.C-21 (196). In this
connection we point out trhat Lhe above rule concerning clzssiftcation

actions has recently been confirmed by the Supreame Court of the
United States in United States v. Teztan et at 44 U.S.L.W. 4245,

decided March 2, i7b.

Arccordingly, it Is our conclusion that the arbitrator's award
may not be imlemented.

i~zaty- Coi~troller General
of the United States




